Aim of this study: is a) to detect informal structures (power and position in structures of targeting of verbal aggression) among higher education students, b) to analyze determinants of these structural properties, and c) to propose a typology of verbal aggression targets. Complete network analysis was applied on a sample of a 53 students in Physical Education Faculty, Thessaly University, Greece. Four network analysis algorithms were used: in-degree, Katz status, pagerank, authority. Non-network and network determinants of being target of verbal aggressiveness were analyzed. Gender (particularly femaleness), high grade of school graduation and parents education level protect from verbal aggressiveness while interest in post-graduate study seems to provoke criticism. Ignoring public opinion and intimacy with many "close friends" are positively correlated with verbal aggressiveness. Young (and not old-fashioned) appearance, imposing and eccentric appearance characteristics seem to protect against verbal aggressiveness. Big corporal size, dark skin colors seem to provoke insults in case of female students. Eminent economic state is also provocative as it implies pretentiousness. Phone verbal aggressiveness appears mainly among male students. Eminent qualities such as "good friend", "desirable partner" etc make someone an eminent target for verbal aggressiveness. Verbal aggressiveness presents a catholic character and thus seems to be destructive and not constructive. Intellectual abilities (weaknesses) constitute a verbal aggressiveness target core. The following types of verbal aggressiveness targets are proposed: a) the "general "black sheep"", b) the "contemptible type", c) the "bagger" type, d) the "victim of mockers" and e) the "victim of serial criticizers".
Introduction
It is well-known that the communication between people could be expressed with aggressive traits. A behavior may be considered as aggressive when someone implements symbolic and/or physical force aiming at being enforced or at harming another person, or even at defeating or destroying him (Infante, 1987) . On the basis on Costa and MacRae (1980) study, Infante (1987) supported that verbal aggressiveness and argumentativeness are two communication traits (additionally to assertiveness and hostility) suggesting the main core of what is regarded as aggressive behavior. Nevertheless, the effects of argumentativeness still present an open issue for further research, especially in interaction with aggressiveness. Additionally, the question about the protective role of arguing and defining "important" information against verbal aggressiveness is worth exploring.
Verbally aggressive persons perceive their behavior as "fair" or necessary (Infante, Myers & Buerkel, 1994) . High verbally aggressive persons are unable to avoid the use of aggressive messages and they use them independent of who the conversation partner is (Valencic, Beatty, Rudd, Dobos & Heisel, 1998) .
According to Bekiari, Kokaridas and Sakellariou (2005) , students who consider that their physical education teachers are verbally aggressive present a tendency to learning loss. Also, Bekiari (2012) argues that teachers who are perceived as verbal aggressive make a negative impact on students" affect toward course, course-related behavior as well as the satisfaction in physical education. In a similar context, it has been supported that teachers" verbal aggression induces antisocial fair play behaviors while prosocial fair play behaviors are restricted by the verbal aggression of teachers (Hassandra, Bekiari, & Sakellariou, 2007) . Finally, Bekiari, Kokaridas and Sakellariou, (2006) mentioned that teachers" verbal aggression has a negative effect on the students" satisfaction as well as on certain motivation factors such enjoyment and interest, effort/importance and competence. The verbal aggression of teachers also affect discipline factors related to intrinsic and caring reasons.
The studies carried out until now have almost exclusively focused on aggressive relationships between instructors and addressees (children, pupils or higher education students and trainees). Koss, Gidycz, and Wisniewski (1987) have produced interesting results on aggressive relations between higher education students. However, they focused on the extreme case of sexual offensiveness. Scheithauer, Hayer, Petermann, and Jugert (2006) have suggested determinants (such as gender and age) of verbal and other forms of aggressiveness, but they have examined students of secondary school and not students of higher education.
Power theory seems to be of crucial importance for understanding verbal aggressiveness. Whether a powerful or a powerless actor (e.g. a student among many other students) tends to become a target of verbal aggressiveness is a serious research question. Whether the type of power (e.g. trust or threat) influences the tendency to become a target of verbal aggressiveness is also an interesting research question. Popitz (1992) has proposed a functional and compact power model which seems to be applicable in any incidence of social life: a) action power (physical violence, depriving resources or isolation), b) instrumental power (threatened but not implemented action power), c) authoritative power (trust or emotional dependence), and d) data-setting power (imposing a situation by using material means, e.g. to establish a wall or a road in order to lead people to certain place, to separate female from male shower by wall or curtain etc). In our research, authoritative and instrumental power (trust and exchange, respectively) are examined as two power types which are often implemented among higher education students and are extensively detectable according to the everyday experience.
Additionally, behavior induced by powerlessness state (e.g. offering help without expecting any specific return) is also examined. Powerlessness can be attributed to anticipation even of possible compunction (emotional dependence) or to the anxiety of possible unwillingness of others to help him in a future situation (absolute instrumental power of others on him). Moreover, behavior of absolute independence (no helping at all) is examined as well. This absolute independence can be a result of complete emotional invulnerability or strong of autonomy and subsequent independence of any possible help in future. Thus, such a behavior constitutes an immunity to emotional dependence (dimension of authoritative power) or to incentive dependence (dimension of instrumental power).
No offering help at all (depriving resources) can be perceived as a result of generalized disappointment or as a long-range management of power (e.g. one may offer no help at all in order to create accumulated needs to the others and to gain their dependence more strongly). Offering help unconditionally (without expecting any specific return) can be attributed to absolute emotional dependence (one offers help in any case in order to avoid compunction or negative feelings derived from the fact that he did not help his fellows) or to anxiety that one will not receive any help in the future, if he does not steadily offer incentives.
These general notions of powerlessness and absolute dependence have been explored at such an abstract level for purpose of demarcation from the other two particular forms of power (trust and incentive dependence). Purpose of this research was not the further specification of this powerlessness and absolute dependence.
The method of Social Network Analysis enables an integration of verbal aggression and power relations. Xie, Farmer and Cairns (2003) have proposed substantial empirical findings about school children. They have implemented quantitative social network analysis on four types of aggression (verbal aggression, physical violence, two-person conflict and social exclusion). They suggested a gender-based typology of this four-dimension model. Mouttapa, Valente, Gallaher, Rohrbach and Unger (2004) have also conducted network analysis focusing on social-psychologist approaches (Dominance Theory and Social Cognitive Theory). They suggested not only a gender-but also an ethnicity-based typology of aggressive relations, exploring centrality in school networks.
However, a complete network analysis based on differentiated algorithms, subtle forms of verbal aggression and types of power relations (social structures such as trust or instrumental power), which appear among higher education students in their everyday life in and outside the campus, still remains an open research topic. Moreover, the statistical examination of correlation between network-variables as well as between network-and non network-variables is also an open research question.
Older papers have insightfully analyzed issues related to verbal communication (Brent, Thompson & Mirielli, 1995) , behavior control (Wiggins & Heise, 1987; Smith-Lovin, 1987) or aggressiveness (Buontempo, Potrykus & Kaufman, 2006) . However, they did not focus specifically on verbal aggressiveness through detailed complete social network analysis.
Aim
Aim of this study: is a) to detect informal hierarchies (power structures and position in structures of targeting of verbal aggression) among higher education students, b) to analyze determinants of these structural properties, and c) to propose a typology of verbal aggression targets.
The expected practical added value lies in pointing out what makes a student target of verbal aggression and, thus, what can be a protective means against verbal aggressive action. These results can be practically useful for purpose of image-making or harmonic socializing. Apart from that, it could be useful not only for students but also for faculty staff to be aware of the fact that informal hierarchies of verbal aggression targeting (vs. reputation) exist among students. Thus, there are certain determinants which make out the respectable interlocutor or group leader in academic issues or in research projects.
Academic innovation is also intended, as: a) the power model of Poppitz (1992), particularly trust and instrumental power structures (social structure analysis), and analysis of detailed forms of verbal aggressiveness (as psychological-pedagogical issue) are incorporated in each other (theoretical added value), and b) different algorithms of network analysis (in-degree, Katz status, pagerank, authority) proved to be useful both for revealing different network properties as well as for understanding subtly differentiated social situations and structures (methodical added value).
Method
The method of complete network analysis focuses on actor interactions. These may be exchange of information and power relations (Skvoretz & Willer, 1993; Cook & Emerson, 1978; Jordan & Schubert, 1992; Evans, 2001 ). We operationalized the basic power forms, namely trust and incentive (offering help). If a student gains the trust of his peers, then he can (mis)lead them (e.g. by advising them in scientific issues) (Vogt, 1997; Etzioni, 1975; Bachrach & Baratz, 1962) . When a student offers help under conditions (namely by agreeing a specific return), then he can instrumentalize the receivers who depend on his help. Actually, he gains their dependence by providing incentives (Pfeffer & Salancik, 1978) .
We have also measured the cases in which no offering of incentives takes place at all as well as the cases in which offering help takes place unconditionally (without expecting any specific return).
A network of n students can visually be depicted as a polygon (n-gon), where the n nodes represent the students and the linking diagonals represent their relations (e.g. A trusts B, or A depends on the help of B, C and D). The network can be described as a matrix where the students are placed in the same order on both the vertical and horizontal axes. The elements of this matrix are the values of the relation from the vertical to horizontal axis (e.g. from A to B: no trust=0, trust=1). In this way, the network becomes algebraically processible. Trust and help dependence are measured here by our actors" responses to specific standardized questions. While the polygon is useful as an illustration, the matrix can be algebraically processed and analyzed. A matrix of 53 actors, for instance, consists of 53×53−53 =2756 of possible diagonal interactions. Each one corresponds to a potential relation. A diagonal (relation) element exists when the value of the respective element differs from 0. The length of a chain of successive trust relations (A trusts B, B trusts C and C trusts D) is used to define the trust "status" of actor D in the network. In this example, the actor D who has the highest trust status can influence actors C, B and A, by advising only C. The "status" formula of Katz (1953) is employed here.
The following network analysis algorithms have been used, which are measured by Visone software in normalized form (%). Their meaning (social interpretation) is here described without presenting any formulas (these are complicated and easily accessible in various websites).
I) in-degree (occasional hierarchy position)
It is calculated as percentage of diagonal interactions received by a certain node. This algorithm can be interpreted as an occasional property (e.g. influence or aggression target). It is acquired by the interaction with all nodes with one has an immediate relation (e.g. gaining trust or receiving aggression).
II) status (accumulative hierarchy position)
Status is here calculated as a power series (Katz, 1953) In any case, status expresses a property acquired by an accumulative procedure which subsequently establishes a deeper hierarchy and not an occasional (superficial) position such as in-degree). However, it is disadvantageous in comparison to in-degree, because it does not present clearly how many are the links though which a node may achieve (or receive) an immediate impact.
III) pagerank (distributive hierarchy position)
It is based on the transferred value (e.g. trusting) or depreciation (e.g. insulting or mockery) from one node to others. Successively, this value or depreciation is accumulated again to a final node of a chain. Thus, a pagerank property is quite similar to this of Katz status. However, pagerank yields more subtly differentiated values (numbers) between the nodes. Apart from that, it avoids certain calculated deformations caused by Katz status in case that a summit node with only one link to a subordinated node appears.
However, in contrast to status, pagerank does not yield 0-value (even final subordinated nodes have a pagerank value higher than 0). Independent of how "reality-close" this can be considered to be (matter of interpretation), it slightly influences the statistical processing of other calculations). Moreover, pagerank does not exactly expresses the depth of the established hierarchy of relational chains but rather the distributional structure of the relations (valuation or depreciation).
IV) authority (qualified competitiveness)
This algorithm points out someone with whom many other nodes want to maintain direct links (valuation or depreciation). In so far, it seems to a meaning similar to this of in-degree. However, it has a main difference: It does not plainly express how many givers (of trust or insult) intend to maintain direct contact to someone (receiver) but how many other receivers these givers have.
In other words, high authority characterizes someone who has attracted links of many other nodes who intensively are looking for something specific. Thus, they are not simply the first "occasional" givers as in the case of in-degree. Subsequently, a node who presents high authority (gaining trust) in advising (e.g. about Natural Science issues) has dominated among those who tend to play the advisors. Thus, it could be characterized as specifically qualified competitor in this subject.
Similarly, someone who attracts the greatest share of insults from systematic insulters, then he seems to be a good receiver for everyone that tends to insult others and functions socially as an attractive "punching bag".
It is noticed that the use of the Eigenvector algorithm has been avoided, because it yields outliers, in contrast to status and pagerank, which produces more subtle stratification.
Sample
Network ("snowball") sampling has been conducted in a class of 53 students (4 th semester) from Physical Education Faculty of the University of Thessaly (Trikala) in Mai 2014. The sample consisted of 31 male and 22 female, aged from 20 to 46 (M=21, SD=3.69). The participants came from various regions of Greece and belonged to different socio-economic status.
All students were familiar with each other and have answered a standardized questionnaire about various relations developed among them. The questionnaires should be named, because otherwise a complete network analysis would technically infeasible. However, it was emphasized to them that their names would be known only to the researcher. In this way, sincere information was expected to be received.
A network is by definition not a random sample. However, this is not considered to be a weakness, as purpose of this research was not the descriptive statistics (generalization of any descriptive quantitative property) but the analytical statistics (correlations).
Questionnaire
The questionnaire was based on the Verbal Aggressiveness Scale (VAS; Infante & Wigley, 1986 ) that was adapted to Greek population by was used, in order to measure verbal aggressiveness as perceived by Physical Education students.
The questionnaire consisted of two parts: a) non-network variables (e.g. gender, birth year etc), and b) network variables. Concerning part b, additional questions were added to the questionnaire of Infante and Rancer (1986) about trust (advising about study issues, particularly Humanities and Natural Sciences), incentives (offering help), socialization patterns (companion within and outside faculty) and study and general cooperation. We have also differentiated the verbal aggressiveness depending on the field (behavior, appearance, intellectual abilities, background/social milieu) and on the style (ironic/mockery or serious style).
Process and statistical analysis
The nodes of the network were 53 students known to the researcher. They were completely accessible in a compulsory laboratory class. The questionnaires were distributed to them and returned during the lesson. Thus, the response was 100%. It was certified to them that the questionnaires will be handled with discretion and the names will be known only to the researcher. It was also explained that each one could be informed his network position after the analysis but only with a personal code number known only to him. In this way, sincerity was assured. The completion of questionnaires lasted for 20-30 minutes approximately and flowed freely. Furthermore, student participation in the process was voluntary, while those who did not wish to take part did not have to do so. Before completing the questionnaires, participants signed a consent form. The study was conducted in accordance to the best practice, ethics, and code of conduct.
The network data were processed by Visone 1.1 software. Afterwards, both non-network and network variables were entered in SPSS 15. After normality control with Kolmogorov-Smorinov and Shapiro-Wilk, bivariate correlation Spearman was applied. The interpretation was focused on statistically significant coefficients (**:p≤0.05 and *:p≤0.01). The bivariate analysis was preferred to multivariate analysis because it reveals many more correlations among variables. Multivariate analysis is more appropriate for examining fewer and more specific variables.
The interpretation of the results has been based on in-depth interviews.
Results and Discussion
In the figures 1-6 the networks of verbal aggressiveness are depicted: The network of criticism on 1) intellectual abilities, 2) behavior, 3) appearance, 4) background and/or social milieu, and 5) ironic comments as well as 6) cheating. The distinctive number of each node is not visible. However, this is not necessary. It is enough that the two different colors (blue=male, red=female students) can be distinguished (even in a white-black version they are distinguishable in grey-scale). Thus, the first noticeable result is that not always the same node is the top target of verbal aggression. For example, in case of criticism on background/ social milieu (figure 4) the top target in Katz status and pagerank is a male student while he is replaced by a female student in authority, in pagerank of irony a group of 5-6 male students is distinguished as a top target, in authority hierarchy of cheating a male and a female student possess the two top target positions. For such a quasi-qualitative diagnosis of social structures such a visualization of network is useful. The basic form is indicative of the density (percentage of existent relations to the whole possible relations) of each network. The least dense networks are 2 (1.9%) and 6 (1.7%) while the most dense is 5 (3.2%). This is understandable as exerting criticism on background or social milieu of someone necessitates access to very specific personal information which is normally discrete and not widely known. Cheating is also not widely practiced but rather focused on specific persons. It necessitates also access to specific information about weaknesses of someone and often is connected with satisfaction of personal interests. On the contrary, irony is widely and easily practiced in conflicting relations for disdaining as well as in friendly relations for fun.
Concerning the hierarchies (status, pagerank and authority), the higher the layer of a person (node) is, the more susceptible he/she is to receive negative comments, irony or cheating and thereby to become target of verbal aggression. In-degree is not presented as it is not visualized by Visone as pyramid but only numerically calculated. * Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).
Verbal Aggressiveness and Individual Parameters
In table 1 it is noticeable that the female students are not susceptible to be verbally assaulted concerning their social milieu or background (-.331, -.346, -.290) . This is understandable, considering that such a criticism would be quite extreme for female students. Thus, normally it is a ground for critical discussion in acceptable framework only among male students.
The young students are not criticized (-.338) because of their appearance. Only older students present tendency to be criticized about that. This can be attributed to the fact that persons who have decided to become students again at high age are distinguished in a milieu of much younger people because they have permanently adopted a more serious dressing style from this of much younger students who still are dressed as teenagers (ruptured jeans, T-shirts, shorts etc).
Students who graduated from school with high grade are considered to maintain an acceptable milieu or to have built a sound background. Thus, they are difficult to become target of criticism about this (-.373 to -.396).
Those who are criticized about their intellectual abilities (.283) as well as about their behavior (.279) tend to ignore the opinion of the others about themselves as a reaction of self-protection. Those who are not interested (-.284, -.294) in gaining the appreciation tend to attract criticism about their social milieu or background. This is understandable considering the fact the persons who present such an independence of the public opinion as a rule have a tendency of isolationism which seems to be provocative to some other students.
Students who consider relatively large groups as their "close company" and subsequently they tend to develop quickly familiarity feeling and intimate discussion with many students offer simultaneously many occasions for criticism about their intellectual abilities (.299). This means that they are tried in argumentative live-"chats" and, consequently their weaknesses are revealed. * Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).
In the table 2, certain appearance characteristics seem also to be determinants of being target of verbal aggressiveness. Maintaining very long hairs can reasonably be regarded to be a basis of more imposing appearance (this concerns only female students in this sample). Such an appearance discourages any attempt to criticize the milieu or the background of someone (-.288, -.293, -.288) .
Students who appear as eccentric (-.302) achieve to discourage criticism concerning their intellectual abilities while their eccentricity seem not to attract any other verbal assault (insign. coefficients). This result can be attributed to the fact that eccentricity enhances an imposing appearance.
The height (.309, .312) as well as the weight (.314 to .381) seems to draw attention and to trigger negative comments regarding appearance or social milieu and background. As far as height is concerned, this negative impact can be understood as a result of the jealousness, presuming that being tall often assures an imposing appearance. Especially in a Physical Education department the tallness is regarded as an advantage for a sport career. Regarding weight, it is a disadvantage for the appearance and to certain extent also for the sport career. Thereby, it makes someone more vulnerable and susceptible to be criticized for his appearance and subsequently also for other reasons (e.g. social milieu or background). Although such other reasons are completely irrelevant to the appearance, they make criticism more intensive. ** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
* Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).
Physical parameters such as skin color or heaviness (=weight/height) seem to affect their position in criticism about their appearance (.367, .365 in table 3). Such characteristics appear to attract negative comments against male students as they imply a slight racism based on aesthetic criteria. While such a skin color is not negatively assessed in case of female students, in case of male ones it is considered to imply an origin from or immediate relation to non-mainstream cultures or marginal groups (e.g. gypsy). Heavy people are also to certain extent disadvantaged for a sport career. .474 .045 ** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). * Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). In table 4, it is observed that blonde female students (-.457, -.451, -.451) are avoided as target for criticism about their appearance in contrast to those with black hair (.441 ). This empirical finding shows that blonde hair tends to be regarded as evidence of nobleness as a normative extension of eminent beautifulness. In table 5, numerous parameters appear to be related to verbal aggressiveness. Concerning social-personal characteristics, gender seems to be of importance for the verbal behavior. Male students appear to be more susceptible to be target of ironic verbal assaults (-.437 to -.501). This can reasonably be understood as a result of cloddishness or laddishness manner that male young people often use to express and impose themselves.
Correlations
The mother education level appears to determine the pedagogical culture and subsequently the habitus and manner of the students. This is an explanation about why students originating from a family with a high-education-level mother tend to avoid people who like cheating or mockery. Thereby, they achieve not to become target of such verbal aggressiveness (-.296). Students graduated from school with high grade (-.327 to -.348) seem also to avoid being familiar to people who tend to make ironic comments, as they take their study and career seriously. In other words, they "respect themselves". However, those who are ambitious and intend to make postgraduate studies seem to attract more ironic comments (.344), as a result of being "snubbed" by the others.
Those who lead a wealthy life spending money (.293 to .300) or traveling abroad (.289) seem to attract mockery or cheating from the others. Wealthy students are often regarded by the others as pretentious and provocative. Thus, cheating or mockery can be perceived in this case as a reaction to this perceived (or real) pretentiousness.
A student who has become target of ironic comments avoids often contacts to others and thus he does not know the opinion of other students about himself (.284 to .352) or even he is no more interested in their opinion at all (-.300, -.314), as a reaction against verbal aggressiveness.
Regarding parameters of appearance, the very white skin seems to discourage ironic assaults (-.276), as it inspires feeling of nobleness like the blonde hair (s. also table 4). Eccentricity (-.289, -.293) also plays a protective role against mockery and cheating, similar to this described in table 2.
Moreover, the social influence that a perfume is expected to enhance becomes evident by the results of .743 ** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
Especially in male part of the sample (table 6) the eccentricity (-.373) and using smooth perfume (-.362) prove once again to function as protective means against mockery or cheating due to the imposing appearance and nobleness they induce (s. also above).
However, particularly in the case of male students the tallness (-.374) seems to be protective against mockery or cheating. In contrast to the results concerning the general sample presented above, tallness tends here to enhance the male imposing appearance rather than verbal aggressiveness due to jealousness. Nevertheless, heaviness is still a negative factor attracting ironic comments even in case of the male students (.369). .215 1.000 ** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). * Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). In the case of female students (table 7) the hair style seems to be a determinant of becoming a target of verbal aggressiveness. Students with straight hair seem to discourage irony (-.512 to -.546) or mockery (-.472 to -.556) against themselves. On the contrary, curly-haired students appear to attract mockery (.450 to .656) as their hair style is regarded as more distinct and provocative. Tied hair is also regarded as a distinct and provocative style, attracting irony (.499 to .720). In general, it is well known that the female hair style is considered to be a social influence tool attracting a considerable investment of time and money in hair styling salons. This is supported also by the afore-mentioned empirical results which show a strong reaction to the more sophisticated styling. .033 ** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
Concerning the way of verbal aggressiveness (e.g. through sms/ email, by phone or face-to-face), a characteristic role of gender and physical appearance is evident in table 8. The female students are susceptible to avoid verbal assault made by phone (-.305, -.363) in contrast to the male students. This can be explained by the fact that male students mainly develop telephonic chats which include blustering or grumbling in a cloddish style (s. also above). On the contrary, it is well-known from the everyday experience that the female students normally develop by phone more detailed social criticism. This normally concerns third persons and is sometimes negatively characterized as "gossiping". In any case, it usually does not include aggressively contradictions between each other and is expected to be conducive to relaxation rather than to conflict. The male students prefer to use phone in order to release their indignation and intensity or pressure as this means is the safest one for this purpose.
The heaviness is a determinant which makes the telecommunication means (sms/email and phone) more preferable for releasing verbal aggressiveness (.299 to .382). This is evidence that heavy discussants have a more imposing appearance, implying that verbal aggressiveness may be developed to physical violence. Table 9 . Verbal aggressiveness target (way/distance) and appearance parameters (male students) insult with email/sms/letter (status) Heaviness (=weight/height)
.370(*) .044 ** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). * Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).
In table 9, especially in the case of male students heaviness seems to be of utmost importance for preferring the most distant telecommunication way, namely sms/email, which mostly reduces even the thought of physical violence. In the table 10, numerous determinants which already have been described above play also a differentiated role in the selection of verbal assault way. The very long hair is a reason for face-to-face conflict (.516 to .545), proving its provocative effect, even if it protects against criticism on social milieu and background due to its imposing character. The straight hair proves once again to be the most neutral style which tends to reduce offensive contacts in all communication ways (-.460 to -.666). The curly hair can trigger offensive chats by email/sms (.451) and phone (.488, .549) and mostly in face-to-face contacts (.472 to .587), proving once again their visual-provocative effect. The same stands also for tied hair (.481) (s. above).
Weight (.434 to .487) and also heaviness (.483 to .515) tend to reduce offense only to most distant and thereby safest way (email/sms), as everyone can realize the risk of physical violence development in case of face-to-face contact. .034 ** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). * Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).
Verbal Aggressiveness Target and Other Network Parameters
In table 11, one can see synergistic relations between verbal aggressiveness networks and other network properties. Being target of verbal aggressiveness concerning intellectual abilities is positively correlated with the acceptance one finds as possible partner in research projects (.315). This is understandable if one takes into account that persons who find such a wide resonance among the mass of students easily become targets of criticism because of jealousness and competition. Apart from that, if someone maintains or (desires to maintain) a good relation to particular persons with the perspective of a close future cooperation, he may already have developed enough familiarity or even intimacy to demand high standards from the potential partner and to express this demand in form of criticism (e.g. "I want you for partner but I would like you to think more carefully").
Regarding criticism on behavior issues, a person desirable as possible partner in research projects ought again to be "perfect" according to multifaceted criteria of other students who desire him. Thus, they tend to criticize him because sometimes he disappoints them (.344).
Those who are desired as research project partners become once again (.284) target of criticism, even on the occasion of their appearance. This can be understood as a reaction to jealousness or to intolerance of the others during the long cooperation and of course it can be encouraged by the familiarity and intimacy one develops during such cooperation.
The background as well as the social milieu seems to be a sensitive point even for those who have gained acceptance for a possible professional or personal relation (.291) or have gained reputation as advisers in humanity issues (.293) or as possible research project partners (.292 ). This can be respectively attributed to the demand of meeting specific standards for professional, research cooperation or friendship as well as the intimacy acquired through humanity-related discussions. .502(**) .220 .000
.114 desirable for personal/professional relation (sum)
.531(**) .154
.000
.272 desirable for cooperation in research projects (sum) .669(**) .321(*)
.000 .019 advising in natural sciences (sum) .469(**) .418(**) .000
.002 helpful without expecting return (sum) .436(**) .224 .001
.107 no helpful at all (sum) .013 .393(**) .926
.004 ** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
In table 12, the familiarization due to close companion in or outside campus (.502), the desire for personal or professional relation in future (.531) as well as for cooperation in research projects (.669) which are connected with demand for meeting specific standards, the reputation in advising about natural sciences leading to jealousness (.469) and the vulnerable character revealed by being helpful without expecting return (.436), are conducive to attracting ironic comments.
For similar reasons, mockery or cheating appear to be results of desirability for cooperation in research projects (.321) and resonance in advising about natural sciences issues (.418). However, mockery or cheating seems to be a defense or managing practice towards those who are not helpful at all (.393). .004 .000 desirable for cooperation in research projects (sum) .534(**) .544(**) .509(**) .000
.000 .000 ** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). * Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). The results of table 13 seem also to be in general compatible with these of table 11 and 12. Indeed, students who present the afore-mentioned network characteristics regarding socializing, trust etc. are susceptible to become addressees of verbal aggressiveness in any possible way (sms/email, phone, face-to-face). .000 ** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). * Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).
Verbal Aggressiveness Target Extension
In table 14, criticism concerning intellectual abilities, behavior and appearance seems to constitute a relatively cohesive core of verbal aggressiveness, as they present quite strong correlations with each other (.782, .743, .790 ). These three types of aggressiveness present lower correlation to criticism on social milieu/background (.586, .640, .675) . This is understandable, as this last type of aggressiveness is thematically a quite different one from the former three types. Being aware of social milieu or background of someone necessitates much more (and more reliable) information than just having an idea of his intellectual abilities, behavior and appearance. These three aspects become already known (even superficially) as a rule from the first contact while social milieu and background need a much more detailed exploration in order to become familiar to the interlocutors. .000
In table 15, all types of serious ironic style aggressiveness are correlated with each other. In other words, there is an evident tendency to extend the aggressive action from one field (network) to another. The one who is criticized concerning his intellectual abilities, tends also to concentrate aggression on behavioral matters, appearance etc. The main attractor of aggression seems to be the targeting of weaknesses in intellectual abilities (numerous significant coefficients from .803 to .341). This can be attributed to the lack of defense capacity which is expected to derive from the (perceived) intellectual deficit (e.g. lack of quick reply).
Regarding the ways of expressing, the less significant correlations appear in face-to-face communication. This is understandable considering that this communicational pattern discourages aggression due to the physical distance (Storr, 1992) as well as due to the lack of time for careful processing and (re-)formulating responses. The "contemptible partner" is a more specified type. It is a target for irony or cheating/mockery which take place either by phone or even face-to-face. Such a target-person is not respectable. However, the others invest time on communicating with him, aiming e.g. at their personal entertainment or at testing their dominance.
The "bagger" type is derived from weaknesses mainly found out in his social milieu or background. It is a quite specific and autonomous type. This supports the argumentation of table 14, pointing out more clearly the social milieu/background as a peculiar feature separated from the other thematic fields of criticism. This feature not only necessitates particular exploration in order to reveal weaknesses but also constitutes an adequate basis for criticism. This feature is related to quite crucial information about personal -and private-aspects which may prove decisive for their socialization or even career. For this reason, it attracts so strongly and exclusively the focus of criticizers.
The "victim of mockers" could be regarded as a more specific version of the "contemptible partner". It is targeted not only for entertainment or testing general dominance but he becomes an addressee of mockery (or cheating) which is stronger form than simple irony. In contrast to irony which may be mutually amusing for both offender and offended, mockery/cheating can normally be amusing only for the former and humiliating only for the latter.
The most distinct feature constituting by itself an independent and also quite simple (one-variable-defined) type is this of high authority in social milieu/background-based criticism. It is differentiated from the "bagger", as it mainly attracts "serial" criticizers who systematically search for weaknesses in the social and personal life of other students.
Conclusion
The role of non-network determinants is noticeable. Gender-specific sensitiveness in social issues tends to protect female students from insult. Educational parameters such high grade of school graduation and parents" education level seem to protect against verbal aggressiveness while actual educational interest (in post-graduate study) seems to provoke criticism.
Social attitudes and patterns seem also to be of importance. Ignoring public opinion among students appears to function both as a reactive or intensifying factor in verbal aggressiveness. Avoiding intimacy with "many close friends" seems to be conducive to immunity to verbal aggressiveness.
Concerning features of appearance (physical or not) seem also to be noticeable determinants. Young (and not old-fashioned) appearance, imposing and eccentric appearance characteristics seem to protect against verbal aggressiveness. Particularly, big corporal size, dark skin colors seem to provoke insults in case of female students. Thus, aesthetic-based verbal aggressiveness is to be diagnosed.
Eminent economic state is also provocative as it implies pretentiousness.
Phone verbal aggressiveness tends to appear mainly among male students as they do not use phone while female students use phone for relaxation and criticism against third persons. In general, telecommunication means leaves more scope for aggressive expressiveness as it prevents physical violence.
Eminent qualities such as "good friend", "desirable partner" etc make someone an eminent target for verbal aggressiveness. Verbal aggressiveness presents a catholic character. Namely, a person who tends to be perceived by the others as "bad" from many or all points of view and to become a target in any possible way. This shows a tendency to generalize criticism in order to eliminate the image of a person and not to find out elements which could be regarded as "positive". Thus, there is a tendency for exercising destructive rather than constructive criticism through verbal aggressiveness (Infante, 1987 (Infante, , 1995 Infante & Rancer 1996) . On the other hand, one could argue that a "bad" person normally presents a deviant character which makes him "bad" in every aspect (Infante et al., 1994) . In any case, there is a tendency for generalizing and extension. More specifically, weaknesses perceived in intellectual abilities constitute a verbal aggressiveness target core.
Finally, someone is not always assaulted with any kind and way of verbal aggressiveness. The kinds and ways of verbal aggressiveness tend to occur in certain combinations. Thereby, the following types of verbal aggressiveness targets are proposed: a) the "general "black sheep"" who is assaulted in all possible ways and aspects, b) the "contemptible type" who is assaulted with irony, c) the "bagger" type who is vulnerable due to his social milieu and background, d) the "victim of mockers" and e) the "victim of serial criticizers". These types can be considered to correspond to different forms of behaviors and dominance incidents.
